
ASSOCIATE

PROFESSOR

APPOINTMENT
Congratulations to our

Principal Investigator Dr .

Judy Pa for being promoted

to USC Associate Professor

in April 2020 ! 

JOURNAL  OF

NEUROSCIENCE

PUBL ICAT ION

Explore our publications

page for a brief description

of our new study results in

one of Neuroscience 's top

scientific journals !

HIGH  DEMAND  FOR

RECRUITMENT

We are In the final stretch

of the LEARNit Study and

need YOUR help to meet

our recruitment goal ! Please

refer a friend , neighbor or

family member ! 
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2020  
In  Rev iew

LAB  UPDATES PUBL ICAT IONS RECRUITMENT



Our goal is to enroll 20 new participants in 2021!
 

We thank you for the time and commitment you have dedicated to

the LEARNit Study thus far . This research is entirely dependent on

participation from volunteers to help advance our understanding of

aging and brain health . Clinical trials offer hope for many , and an

opportunity to provide scientists with knowledge to advance the

future of healthy brain aging . 

If you would like to help us reach our enrollment goal , please share

this newsletter with everyone you know : family , friends , co-workers ,

and neighbors !  If you are a part of a club , group , or organization

please circulate this information among your peers . Sharing via social

media is also appreciated (e .g . , Facebook groups)!

   

Please share widely and thank you !

Inclusion Criteria:
55-80 years old

Can walk without assistance

Fluent in English

Resides in greater Los Angeles

Able to get to/from USC HSC

Exclusion Criteria:
MRI-unsafe metal implants

Claustrophobia

Contact Us:
Visit us at : Thepalab .com

Phone number : 323-442-0141

L E A R N I T  N E E D S  M O R E

P A R T I C I P A N T S !

Please  re fe r  a  f ami ly  member ,  ne ighbor ,  or  f r i end !
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The 2020 COVID-19 pandemic forced an unprecedented halt of research from
March to August 2020. We reopened based on Center for Disease Control

(CDC) and World Health Organization (WHO) recommended COVID-19
precautions in place to lower the risk of virus transmission. Some of these

precautions included the implementation of preventive measures like remote
testing, advanced screening, personal protective equipment, and routine

sanitation to ensure a safe study visit for you and our team. As we begin this
new year, we are hopeful that 2021 will exceed our expectations!

 
Regardless of the barriers we face, we are very lucky to have remarkable

participants, like you who make our research come together. We have more
than 50 people enrolled in our LEARNit Study to date! 

 
We thank you for your optimistic energy, courage, and dedication to brain

health research. Your participation makes our science a reality!

2020 Shut Down

Participant Testimonial
“I'm pleased that I have been able
to contribute to the body of study
regarding brain health in seniors. I

feel studies of this nature
continue to push forward better

health for all of us.”
- LEARNit Study Participant 

LA  UPDATES RECRUITMENT
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Ashwin Sakhare

Jana Labib

Laura Fenton

Jana Labib is a sophomore undergraduate at USC studying

neuroscience and political science. She aspires to go to

medical school and specialize in neurology. She is passionate

about learning about neurodegenerative diseases such as

Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s and their preventive lifestyle

measures. She joined our lab during the first semester of her

freshman year in August 2019, and has been working with the

LEARNit study on data collection and analysis. She looks

forward to continuing her work with the team as she expands

her skillset in research.

L E A R N I T  L A B  S P O T L I G H T

High l ight ing  Lab  Members  Exce l l ing  in  the  F ie ld
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Laura Fenton is a second-year PhD student in the USC clinical

science program specializing in neuropsychology. Laura is

responsible for the cognitive testing portion of the LEARNit

study, and conducts research on relationships between sleep,

brain health, and cognition. At USC, Laura is being trained as

a psychotherapist and neuropsychologist to treat patients

with a range of disorders (dementia, epilepsy, head trauma).

In the future, Laura hopes to work as a clinical

neuropsychologist, and to conduct research on lifestyle

factors to improve brain health and promote successful

aging.

Ashwin Sakhare is a PhD student in the Biomedical

Engineering program at USC. He is currently developing a

combined physical and cognitive intervention using a virtual

reality video game that assesses spatial navigation skills in

older adults at risk for Alzheimer's disease. He also works on

brain imaging to study blood flow and cerebrospinal fluid

flow in older adults at risk for AD.



 

T H E  L E A R N I T  T E A M
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Lisette Isenberg

Research Scientist

Megan Fitzhugh

Postdoctoral Scholar

Joy Stradford

Project Specialist

Nancy Ortega

Neuro PhD Student

Laura Fenton 

PhD Student

Dr. Judy Pa

Principal Investigator

Teresa Monreal

Project Manager

Julissa Ruiz

Project Coordinator



Description: 
Identifying new ways to maintain cognitive

and brain health throughout the lifespan is

of utmost importance. Simultaneous

exercise and cognitive engagement has

been shown to enhance brain function in

animal and human studies. Virtual reality

(VR) may be a promising approach for

conducting simultaneous exercise and

cognitive studies. In this study, we evaluated

the safety and feasibility of

Brain regions with a negative correlation between blood flow and
tau. Alzheimer's disease and mild cognitive impairment on the left,
cognitively normal on the right. Courtesy: Albrecht et al., JNeurosci

2020

Description:
Our team published a new research study

in the Journal of Neuroscience that

suggests treatments targeting vascular

health in the brain -- as well as amyloid

plaques and tau tangles -- may be more

effective in preserving memory and

cognitive function than single-target

therapies. This finding is particularly

important because it suggests this

pathway could be a useful biological

marker for measuring Alzheimer’s

progression in patients.

2 0 2 0  P U B L I C A T I O N S

High l ight ing  the  Work  of  Our  Team
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Associations between Vascular Function and Tau PET Are Associated with Global

Cognition and Amyloid, The Journal of Neuroscience

Cycling and Spatial Navigation in an Enriched, Immersive 3D Virtual Park

Environment: A Feasibility Study in Younger and Older Adults , Frontiers In Aging

Neuroscience

Citation: Albrecht, D., Isenberg, A. L., Stradford, J., Monreal, T., Sagare, A., Pachicano, M., Sweeney, M., Toga, A., Zlokovic, B., Chui, H., Joe, E., Schneider, L., Conti,

P., Jann, K., & Pa, J. (2020). Associations between Vascular Function and Tau PET Are Associated with Global Cognition and Amyloid. The Journal of

neuroscience : the official journal of the Society for Neuroscience, 40(44), 8573– 8586. https://doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.1230-20.2020

Citation: Sakhare, A. R., Yang, V., Stradford, J., Tsang, I., Ravichandran, R., & Pa, J. (2019, August 2). Cycling and Spatial Navigation in an Enriched, Immersive 3D

Virtual Park Environment: A Feasibility Study in Younger and Older Adults. 

Retrieved from https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fnagi.2019.00218/full

cycling in a cognitively enriched and immersive spatial navigation VR environment in younger and

older adults. This study demonstrates that spatial navigation while cycling is feasible and that older

adults report similar experiences to younger adults. VR may be a powerful tool for engaging

physical and cognitive activity in older adults with acceptable adverse effects and with reports of

enjoyment.

Screen Captures of Immersive Virtual Reality Environment
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Dr . Pa is a cognitive neuroscientist who has dedicated her scientific career to investigating early

brain changes in older adults and those with risk for Alzheimer ’s Disease . Her scientific goal is to

develop and identify new effective interventions that slow or halt the onset of cognitive decline . 

M O R E  A B O U T  D R .  J U D Y  P A

Assoc ia te  Pro fessor  of  Neuro logy

Tell us about yourself.
I was born and raised in Las Vegas, NV, the town that never sleeps. When I left Las Vegas to attend
college at UC Irvine, I experienced culture shock when restaurants and stores closed at 9PM. Where
would I get a late-night bowl of pho noodle soup?

 
What sparked your research interests?

I knew I wanted to study human behavior from the age of 14, because I was fascinated by how the mind
worked. During my junior year in college, my fascination for the mind became forever linked to the
physical properties of the brain when I took Dr. Kourosh Saberi’s Sensation and Perception class. I’ve not
looked back since.

 
Tell us about your lab.

Our research lab's work is grounded in Alzheimer’s prevention trials and ways to improve brain health for
all older adults. Moving beyond our epidemiological understanding of how risk factors relate to
Alzheimer’s disease, we aim to discover novel ways to reduce dementia risk.

 
What advice would you give someone looking to follow a similar path as yours?

At the end of the day, if you aren’t jumping out of bed to get to work and loving what you do, then it might
be time to re-evaluate what you spend your time on. Time is a commodity we will never get back.

 
What do you do for fun?

When I’m not working, I love walking in nature and hanging out with my husband, kids, and dog. That's
right, you can be both a mom and a tenured professor-scientist!



Toast the pecans, then chop them. My preferred toasting method is in the oven.

Place the sliced onions in a bowl of water. While they hang out, whisk the dressing

ingredients together.

Add the spinach, strawberries, and onions to a serving bowl.

Drizzle some dressing over the top and toss. Start conservatively—you can always

add more later, but you can’t take back any excess.

Add the cheese and nuts. Toss and add more dressing if you so desire. ENJOY!

INSTRUCTIONS
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

H E A R T  H E A L T H Y  R E C I P E S

For  A  Sweet  Valent ine 's  Day !

INGREDIENTS
Spinach
Strawberries
Toasted Pecans
Feta
Red onions

RED ONION TIP: When you are using red
onions raw like in this spinach strawberry
salad recipe, soak them in water first. This
preserves the onions’ flavor but removes the
harsh (and stubbornly lingering) aftertaste.

POPPY SEED DRESSING INGREDIENTS
Poppy seeds
Balsamic Vinegar
Honey
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Recipe by Erin Clarke
via Well Plated by Erin


